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LABATT’S PORTER.be attained, If at all, by force or arms. 
Those who are older can all recall 
successful men who, when boys, were 
considered of less than ordinary 
ability and who have succeeded by 
sheer force of will. History Is full of 
the names of men who have conquered 
over the most discouraging clrcum- 

Thlnk of Alexander H. 
Stevens, who was a dwarf in body 
but did a giants work. Think of 
Chief Justice Chase, who In his boy- 
hoed gave little promise of his future 

He was, we are told,

but the little queen does not care ; she prayer, “d God is more p!wed with 
has her napa? who plays horse with ten words from your heart than wiin 
her and a mamma who sings lullabies, I ten pages read, perhaps not ”ord 
and the only world she knows Is full meant. St. Teres. »w In a wonder^- 
°f love and she I, the queen whore- ful vis e,
celvedltl11- ______ I one1 Hall Mary really well. There

iteauinx. l are things I want you to take home to
It goes without saying that a book think about. First, prayer

worth reading Is worth re reading. J nor îalvàtlon with
But It may be that all parts are not =« ther happiness nor M^vano^n ^
equally worth re reading. Thus it be-1 °ut *1, ’ L tbB All Holy God :comes Important to mark those parts l“‘be 1 . , eay.
deserving more careful and consider I JOU^ ^ humble_From Con
ate attention. In reading a book or I . ' given by Father Dignam,
any article In the magazine for the 1 ferenee given oy
first time, read rapidly to get the sense 1 S. J. ----------

In this rapid

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. r

Undoubtedly the Best brewed on the continent. 
Proved to be so by Analyses of four Chemists, 
and by Awards of the World’s Great Exhibitions, 
especially Chicago, 1893, where it received 96 
points out of a hundred—much higher than any 
other Porter in United States or Canada.

A Clever Blra
A gentleman brought with him from 

Mexico a parrot named Jocko. It hap
pened that the bird’s perch stood for 
several days close beside an electric 
bell. When this was touched and the 
servant Immediately appeared, Jocko 
would give a croak of astonishment. 
After a time It was evident that Jocko 
began to see some connection between 
the button and the servant. At last, 
after studying it for a long time and 
running his beak softly «round It .Jocko 
dlscoveied the connection and pressed 
the button. As the servant appeared 
the little schemer said, “ Jocko’s bun- 

" The laughter of his mistress

stances.

/

great career.
near sighted, had an Impediment in | 
his speech and was stoop shouldered, 1 —- —
shambling and slouchy in his appear- I fUny die if I knew she forgave me 
auce and gait. Think of Milton, who 1 " ‘ Let your mind be at rest,' replied
wrote Inspired poetry when he was I the Sister. ‘It was I whom you in
blind ; and of Beethoven, who com- I suited. 1 recognized you when you
posed music of unearthly beauty and I entered the hospital. I heartily tor
grandeur when be was deaf. As one | g«ve you ’ 
bas said, “ It stirs our blood to think 
o( this strength of spirit which does couid inspire such divine forgiveness 
not know when It is beaten, but and charity. IX-arly beloved, let us, 
which, like a steel spring, will rl se I i«ke that sweet Sister of Charity, for- 
egaln the Instant pressure Is relaxed. " I give those who have Injured us, no

----------  | matter how great or how small the
Work. Offense, and Christ will receive us In

That which Is work for one man Is tho hour of death. D wo love, we can 
play for another. No street laborer I lcrgivei| *ud love Is Ills greatest com 
has over worked as hard for a day s 1 mandatent, 
wages as a college student will to win | —— 
a lootball game or a boat race In which 
he is an almost unobserved factor.

And In the world of business what

iCARLING
and general purport, 
first reading, mark with letter A such 
passages as seem quite striking and as 
challenge your attention for more cere-1 An irreparable Loss,
ful examination. Lost wealth may be replaced by In

in re-reading give careful thought I dustry, lost knowledge by study, lost 
* 1 health by temperance or medicine, but

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. When Ale In thoroughly matured It 
1b not only palatable, but wholesome» 

('arllng’H Ale la always fully aged 
before It is put on the market. Bote 
lu wood and In i ottle it la mellowed 
by the touch of time before it reaches 
the public.

People who wish to uae the best 
Ale should tee to it that they receive 
Carllug'e.

Its eaty enough to get It, aa nearly 
every dealer in Canada sella Carling’S 
Ales and Po

\and the astonishment of the servant 
did not disconcert him In the least. 
He had rung for what the wanted, and 
he insisted upon having It. Tl_ 
scheme worked well, to Jocko's manl 
feet delight.

zdied in the faith which■ 1 he man
The

to these parts, and If they seem on re
daction to have a growing, valuable | lost time is gone forever, 
meaning attach the figure “2 ” to the 
A marked before, so It will stand as 
when expressing the square tf A ; 
thus A2. But If on reflectionthev lose 
In value and your former judgment Is 
not sustained by tho second reading,
then attach the radical sign to the A. 1 c"“r’ feUow ... eIC;aimed Drew, 

Keep three things in mind . I ,, ,n not have t0 wa9te time losing
The value of thought. I an inherited fortune before you com-

t ÏS IS5TÏÏ*.... of ?...
has brought out Its value or beauty, or

Ko Time Waited.'
“ But l haven’t a cent to start with," 

said a young acquaintance of Daniel 
Drew, who had called upon the great 
financier for advice as to his future

Charity.
A beautiful Illustration of Christian 

charity Is afforded In the following In
cident. An eminent painter was re 
quested by Alexander the Great to 
skarh his likeness. Alexander had a 
sear upon his brow of a sword-thrust. 
For a time the artist was perplexed as 
to how he might make a good likeness 
of the king, and yet show Ibis defor
mity. He finally hit upon the , xped- 
lent of having the monarch seated on 
the throne with hi a head slightly rest
ing upon his hand, thus concealing the 
scar. When we sketch the character 
of others, let us kindly lay our hands 
over the scars, and when others come 
to sketch us perhaps they also will lay 
the hands of charity over our scars, for 
we have them, too Thus shall each 

sad set forth the beauty of the

CARLING
LOKTDOlSr.

A LIBERAL 01111Detde are Frotte,
Words are but leaves.” It is not what we 
say, but what Hood's Sarsaparilla does that 

, ~ I ipu« the story. The many wondertul cures
differences are seen One man goes .. . . t rafdicine are the fruits by Beautifully Illustrated Cathode Pam.
to his daily labor like a slave to his 1 ®”‘u.h j, J10uld be juditud. These prove it to nv llii.ie and a tear. Sub.oilptlow
task. He may work faithfully but be the great, unequalled remedy for dyspep I for ,7.
without z=6t or ambition. His only I sia. rheumatism, scrofula, salt rbeum.catarrn The Holy Bible containing the entire Canon.
Wltnout z si . . ,h J I and all other ailments due to impure or llli , , scrl|lUlrcHi 1Ccording to the Decree of tbs
aim Is to earn the wages due at the end I .)jverjshed blood. Council of Trent, translated from the Latin Vnl-
tt^e Boon’s Pills abirritating, mild, ef-

HIh enmnaniOO is R cheerful work- I fective. lish College, at Douay, A. D., 1609. 1 he New
. ouirtira rinthincr ohnut the I I input it ie 9 in the ltloo<t. AA lien the ac- ^’entament by the English College at Rbelmc,who thinks nothing about tne 1 the ki(jney8 becomes impaired, im A d., 1582. With useful notes by the Isle
because his mind Is upon his I nurities in the blood are almost sure to follow Rev. Reo. Leo Heyduck. from the original of 
He wants to do something. If, and general derangement of ’he ay. omen .“d Compr?h.nsW. Dt£

result Of his labors, he gets paid, I HU es. Parmelee s \ 'l ini maintain ttonary. based on the works of CalmoU Dixon,
result ui uib I» o i ' r I iate the kidneys, so that they will maintain ttnd other Catholic authors. and adapted to the

well and good, but the pay is not tne I healthy aetion and prevent the complications Kngiiak Version first published at Rheima and
unoermost thing in his mind. He | which certainly come when there is derange- Douay, as revised by the Ven. Richard Chal*To Double Its Membership. finds feUCh pleasure in work that it be- I ment o* in °he first rank* r6Bt°r* booYs ofVhe Ho^y^Cathohc Bible "In? Life of

dex naming pages marked by A or I A young men's society has formed a comes play to him, and all days are « " ‘ RB |K0M A „AVKIN„ airui- SoVtiTNewT^
thî more Striking ones SO marked. 11 I il one ” club. Each member of this day ’ of gladness. I Take Vvny Pectoral, it will cure vou quickly, best Traditions of the East, as accepted by the
a friend wishes to puruse your book, * „ ,n aw,nra at least one new In a part of Hamlet’s eccentric re- | no mHtt1er bl)W bad the cold. . Endorsed by Greek end Latin IFathers, by Baroart
request him to mark likewise, only ber f or the association before May marks at the time he was feigning in- thousand, of Lauadtans. rum GuebicV An Ht,Ïo,Teal aidChronoiogtc.l lmJug a pencil of a different color ^ « posted In a prom" sanity Is a bit of biX&fSi ÏSS&^SSffiÆf S

The passages on which you agree In lnent place each having a blank space worth considering. He has remarked j/ermlators.-Mandrake and 1 lande yelr, and other devotional and instructive mat-
l he marks should then be re read, and I (Qr th„ Dame of the new member ee- that Denmark is one of the worBt,,f u0„ are kniwn to exert a powerful influence ‘1aurm^‘™r“'|y,llzèd* d
the more striking ones committed toi d This in itself will be an tncen- prisons. Roeencrautz replies : W ou the liver and kidneys, restmiDg them to "”oprUl„ ecgravlnga 1
memory for ready use In this way ^ «he workers, as no man will like thin£not«V whe«uPon IU»e says  ̂ L Ma^^Csrtmc.t,

you will fix the thought, as also 1116 t0 have that space remain vacant very Why, then, tlsnone to you, tor tnere le(e ower to perform their functions. ! tr,it,. „ „
good expression of the thought, as a I j The club has fifty members thus Is nothing either goodor bad but think- I TheJ,e valuable ingredients enter into he rHKBOM w Siive^Doulak^ws «honia
part of the mind's available content. I f and bids fair to prove a successful iug makes it so.' The phrasvt If ap composition ot J'®r"theTgreeshlè .-ittA book and prepay charges for carriage, u

In re-reading the passages you demure This plants said to be good piled literally ma, easily be shown to -d s^ei^r them Dm ^ ^ as^w-on^ year^suk^rtptton^o.d -,

termine to havo enter your mind and f 9[naucr associations. be absurd, and yet there is in 11 tne 1 Dili8 80 effective as they m then- aetiuu. goo(i book, well bound, gilt edges, weighs
hereafter dwell with vou, the charac- ___________ germ of a philosophical truth. It we K PllTSIC1AN i8 not always at hand, about thirteen pounda, ia about five inchester of the guest should be scrutinized ueealtsry Heading. brood upon the irksomeness of labor, I Güard yo„rfelt against sudden coughs aud ^.Vh'mnït"in’êvêry 'uae'uti-ompunr

The more prominent words should Dr Johnson said : " Snatches of work becomes almost Intolerable ; the colds by keeptug a ^lu.nes'^l'here is hut Thns Coirev Catholic Reuobd.
be examined in a good dictionary, and I rea(nng wm never make a Bantly or a thinking makes It so. If, on the other I jtjlleri ].erry Davis.’’ and50c. ! London, Ontario,
a growing meaning should attach to Q|Rtke They are, however, In a cer- hand, our thoughts arc turned to the 8evere colds are easily cured by the use of ! 
them. Words have a growth in mind. I tajn dc_ree advantageous. I would results achieved, we walk cheertully ; I H Anti t'onsumptive Syrup, a n edi-j
-Of them it may be said, as the child Into a library, whera no labor becomes a recreation—the think cme uf extraordinary penetrating and beah
mother to the babe : unlit books are, and let him read his tng makes it so. Thinking cannot h'l ProperUss.^It ;s a^nowledgedby those

“ Ever, evermore shall it be mine I choice. H child should not be dis au empty stomach. \\e may ®AIe'" 1 medieinB sold fur coughs, colds, inflamma (
To mark the growing meaning in thine j fr0m reading anything that make that concession to the urad I tion 0f lungs, and all affections ot the

ssœ ssw «Pong ;
R lading aloud should also be attend- case the child will soon find It out, and making any drafts up°n ina„ iia 'n . ^ ^ ( /_ „(/,0i /’lanler i. the most

zss&TJZSlULsaM. 11» under,t.ndlng 1 llk.ly lo =um«. Horn lb. M. “"T ‘(V “1ÏC1 ïiî!aï*ü!» D.,»’".,™." «».“<“ •■>■» '

aids the memory, incraares pleasure, with which ho takes up the study. vidua!I depends less up mental ! " What’s in a name?” Everything, when
and ssmetimes arouses the intensest ----------- of the work itself than upon the mental T()U eome ,orae(lk.i0e. When you get Hood s
fp-lln-' It gives an ardor and zsst The Young Man's Boom. attitude of the laborer toward It. IQ I Sarsaparilla you get the st money can
whlch^ald continuity of thought. It That clever writer, Ian MacLaren, this limited sense at least Hamlet is | b,iy. .......................................... ..
atUken' the mind to a more active says : “When a young r»°™ right. Whether our dally labor shall T-™ -TRln 0|L h|ls nothinK iu
condition ; comparisons are more has nothing In the shape of reading he a wearisome task or a recréa1 0 po^,mon wnh the impure, deteriorating cUss
promptly made, and it causes the mind material beyond a fourth rate novel pends annobt altogether upon tho £ 0f so cailed mediciu d oils. It is emim nllti 
L rfioc^ much to which it silently and an evening paper, it is not a tn which we regard it. We can very j vre an,i realty f.thranout a
Lssenls when the mind Is not so promising interior. It does not follow easily work ourselves up turn a s.ate of
...on6ed that its inhabitant plays the fool, but mind in which every fresh ta k ap I ^“ëllenl spcc-itio h.r rheumatism, coughs

there is no visible barrier against low pears to be an imposition, or Into one I gti(1 bronchial complaints,
vices His mind is empty and ready wherein we become eager to have new I A great Builder. The U. S. L. Emul

T.arnic - sc «id w.n.t tella u<t ! foe any v!=*tor—the first to come mat and higher duties presented to us. |,ionofOod l.iwroil is a groat builder, l. an angel whosTdut'y ti°is to care for I be stn" What leads many a man Without carrying the Uustration be# I

the fliwers by day and to sprinkle I wrong is simply the deadly dullness of yond the bounds of sober rea90n we I Davis ^ Lawrence Co., Ltd., makers,
them with dew at night. Oae day, life and his craving for variety. Let may safely say that each worker has The superiority ot Mother Graves’W
being tired, he lav down in the shade me describe another interior life. Here within his own control the elements of E,lermina1,0r is shown by ita good1 etlects ou
of a rose bush and slept through the ia a hanging cook-case of two shelves happiness or misery, ‘‘ wou'd b Ihe childn.n. Vo,chase a bottle and gtve
summer hours. When he awoke he with forty volumes, the beginning ot a quite safe for anyone to accept Hamlet s a tna resulting from weakness of
said to the roses : “ Most beautiful of I library. The Bible (a mother s gift) Is dictum, aud believing that there is liy Hood's s.rsapa
mv children, what reward shall I give I supported by a good Shakespeare, a nothing either good or bad but thlcKJ rilla the yreat stomach tonic aud cure lor
vou for this delightful odor and re- pocket edition also of some favorite iug makes it so,” determine that wotk I ,,vS1,k,.sia.______________________________
freshing shade ?’’ I plays for a walking tour ; do you being Inevitable he should make ‘be I - -_ - -c-7- t->tT»T TÎ1

" Give us a new charm,'' answered I notice dear old Don Quixote, who jests best of it, doing his di.ly task cheer- Tp_A ^lÆ.1 £j^T jZ)I Î •'
the roses And the angel, in grati at the dying chivalry with a tear In tutly and accepting its results as the X xa.xvo.j-
tudo, gave each a garment of softest eye, has a place, and he la supported sum 0f good. A Year s Subscription aid a Family
moss cu right aud left by Lowell and Mugs Such a worker would certainly find for j,ive Dollars.

The origin of the snowdrop, as told I ley. A felicitous idea, tor more than favor in tho eyes ot his employer and --------
tn folk-lore, is qui 0 as poetic. Eve, I tttiy other poet has the American taught thus receive such reward as would | Eor'the num of ss.oo wo win m^itHo^ans^od- 
tho storv runs, was morning because I us to do nuv duty by the oppressed, make his thinking true. It is in that I arise ,,,^,,1. ncunrt m cv-th, g/t
after her fad the flowers faded. But and the Kuglish parson was most truly sense that Hamlet s words are philo
a« she wept the enowfUkea fell : and I a kntgbt of Gcd. Two or thie3 t.cotts üophlcal. The action and reac 1 I ^ ‘crucifixion, the Bieaeed Virgin with the

angeE pitying her, breathed upon one now expects, and"HenryEsmond,” tween thought and performance are ÏÏAÏÏtyn.u-jj» ^“”it^ fSHX “A 
thorn ,mn turned them into blossomp. I of course. Charles Lamb —bit that ia such that if we a thtnK . ,* I o^Marrtace of Joseph and Mary. st. John the
-Ave Marta enough. Due is saddled, and is lutro WB make it good ; if we think It bad »"allt , bcs.iic» of st. ■'«““ft,,*"

duced to this man before be enters ths we make it bad. Within reasonable I *^rel1|lpptPi"9[Vruua to Jerufainn.TheGedrm,.

It were an unpardonable gau- limita this is a true philosophy, »ud it Ha‘rvP3t m l’aicettne, Sow
is one that wo can apnly in cur daily UiiL'^mï&ho
lives with excellent < floct. jJjftKTltï M.g^iho'Ædan.

Loaving tho Sea of Galilee, Ruina of Laphar 
naum. Choir of the Church ot banU Maria 
Novel lo (France), Interior ol St. i cter o
IsSssè issuers

EEfiBEÊSMg
tiairo etc. etc. Cloth binding V» eight, nine 
nounda Thia edition containa all tiik anno-
l"D°K"wmim«folh^l«li^l^:

$■ Wood. ArchbUho,, ot PhllidslDhl». by tho

•» « ______ DROFKOS.ONAL

VÎ^Î!“™7dUflvAr?.uew;Ptheïl«j.?rfohAt on l'hü.dîlphu Denial College. ISO Duuda. ah 
î-ïl'éVi Dy hl8 pred«ea»or to this edlii'eu ef the Phone 188L 

Holy BlDle.
«end ÿo in money, or 

registered letter, and yo 
by express, charges tor 
be CRKDirnu Wi rii^

Btronflr Through Reelatanoe.
. , The young man cannot be strong

bock'for the tSirïïmeTe whe£betng CneSm'estst'butTewtil gïtn th“ 

separated from the chaff, your time will f temptation that he

Tïirfs. r s-“sKîa“3
value for all subsequent time ; the wit, suffdrer bm by my own fault. ’’ —_ _ 
wisdom, pathos, or grandeur of the man fully bellevei this many
author may be gained without the ‘J™”*,™be easier for them, 
commonplace. 1

In addition to this, make a brief In

man
wages
work.
as a

When
preserve ,
other, and forget the deformity that 
more or less mars us all.

■A Boy With a Broth.
Ludovico Cangiaglo, a 

<-• -«.mon vtoinipr worked eauallv well,\J LUVWUU g*4--« —   } , .
it Is said, with both hands. By this 
unusual power he executed more de 
signs and finished more great works 
by himself, in a much shorter time, 
than most other artists could do with 
the aid of several assistants.

At the age of seventeen Cinglaglo 
was employed to assist at painting In 
irescd the front of an elegant house. 
On beginning his work, the other art
ists, who were Florentines, observing 
hts vouthful appearance, concluded he 
oculd be nothing more than a grinder 
of colors- “a boy with a brush,”— 
and wondered at his presumption. As 
soon, therefore, as he took up thn 
palette and set to work they becams 
apprehensive that he would spoil every
thing : but after a few strokes of his 
pencil, they had reason to be of a very 
different opinion, and paid tribute to 
hie uncommon abilities.

Sfamous

throughout with 
plates and other ap 
in edition has a space 
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A Boj » Diary.

A mother describes In the Interior 
how she came to Look upon the. rubbish 
in her boy's drawer as hL unwritten 
diary and the basis ot his autobio
graphy. She said to him one day :

“My son, your bureau drawer is 
full ol rubbish. Vou had better clear
it out." , „ . .

Yes, that would be hts great delight ;
so we began.

■ This horseshoe Is of no use—
it Is : I found 1*. under 

corn-crtb, and ho let me

a
!<U

CL m
rt
B“Oh yes, 

grandpas
have It.” . ,, „

■These clamshells you d better 
break up tor the hens—’’

Why, mamma, 1 got them on the 
beach, you know, last summer

•And this faded ribbon—burn it

i)
£ X UCC3

»!The Moii-ltoic. " F.sformitien."w MW tel» wI

auquel. D. D., O. H. P. The book te print»»

30 cents will have to be charged In Canada, it 
will he sent to any address on receipt of that 
lunt, in stamps. Thos. Coffey,

Catholic Rkcoed cftloa, 
London. Ontarle-

1

up.
“Oh, no 1 That was our class badge 

for the last day of school, and I want 
to keep It.”

“ Here is that old tin flute yet . 
Whv do you heap up such trash ?"

“ That is a nice flute that Wtlln gave 
Didn’t we

■IS
THE LONDON 

MUTUAL ElUK INSURANCE 
COMPANY

me two Christmas*es ago. 
have a splendid time that day ?

• Well, this bottle is good for noth-

lng. Oh yes, it is. That is the bottle I 

used for a bobber when wc went fish 
lng at Green’s Lake. A black bees 
pulled that bottle away under water !

Then the mother thought that to de
stroy these historical relics would be 
to obliterate pleasant memories.

D. 0. XeDORAMLTH03 E SOBSOH,
PRKSIDKNT. M ANAUKH.

The Only Mutual Fire Insurance Con 
Lie. lined hy the Dominion Govcrnmci

90VEBKMEHT DEPOSIT, -
The advantages of the ‘London Mutual. 

In a local Hvi.Hc, hi e lhal —It is > h ’ only r ire 
Company owning un own proport-y an.I paying 
city taxi a. That if a lire occurs within a day 
an adjustment, is made hy one of Mui expori- 
. need'Inspectors if tho Company and the full 
indemnity is paid at onco without any vuxa- 

8 delay.

it.
. $50,03375
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A Little Queen.he

A. W. E'JEWELL, 170 Eichmaci-st., City Agt,1^ The anew ia lying out In the street. PRAYER. I room.
It has been swept from all the side _______ cherle to warn this man against the
walks, aud that makes good sleighing. What is prayer ? It is not to talk to danger of idleness and folly. His 
The butchers arid grocers have been .p gflgjn by putting yourself into I armful of books have naturalized him
going about with jingling bells, and Q0(J.g pre8enca, Siv to yourself : “I I in another world.”
the boys have been snowballing. ^ golDg to speak to the Great and
Just now a little queen passed, hhe Kt3rnai Creator—to Him on whom I de
satin a rocking chair that was tied d for every breath I draw. He, I The most dangerous thing in life is 
securely on a prettv red sled. An old v . HokG«d i«a Inn? 1 drifting*. Like the ship the man whoshawl had benn put cn the chair first, & an. drifts is hopeless and helpless. Ho VreachlDg in *’ «
and then she »t down and it was ‘n6f8 ar“Vlng at me, pleased that I lacks ambition. He has no atm Washington, the other day. His Em,
tucked all about her. On her lap was « Spaak t0 Him, interested He takes up with the first “ence Cardinal Gibbons said .
a coat ; she wore a lacket, and pver * f Jolug to Bay. And who work that offers, regardless of hts “Many a “yratlJ®. 
the jacket a white lUnnel shawl that. “ before ro glorious a God ? A fitneso for It, and then shifts from em- story of the sublime charity of our du

have been hors when she was a “ uttlo, woa ® helpless creature, ployment, to employment or stagnates voted Sisters has been clted^ Levine
bady. A tightly fitted hood and a P ’ donpndent on Him for even tho tn eome obscure corner. So the firflv record one here t at ha9 recently e
veil over hor face completely hid the breat^ wlth which to apeak to Him ; essential thing to do Is fill our sails published- Short y of Qbar.
Utile queen. Her horse Is her papa. more than this, I have sinned with a masterful purpose. tsh-American w , ^ Bo3ton
He has no gloves on, and no overcoat, inBt Hlm, and not once, or twice, There have been and are great ity were walking iu a street of Bo ^
and his shoes are quite old, but he is ‘ * , and a!faln.” Bo real in geniuses In the world who seem to go and while PaflD* * ^“Tted‘by a
prancing and kicking Iu the most vie- " | It ls n0 mB t0 to the front not so much by effort as street one was grossly J“s"u®“ ^ J
lent fashion, and when the little queen ^ y° /and pag06 out of your by native momentum which overcomes young person, assailed her wUh 
nearly falls from her throne laughing, r > J « and ‘not meaa one word through Its own innate force. vile laogauge. She simply and silent
the horse starts off at a comfortable P^Vyou have to read. Gxl does But it is not with the genius or !y pursued her journey home time
trot, and the bell on his neck jingles 1 6 7 for that 60rt ot prayer, with men of great mental endowments afterward, when the war broke out,
gavly. Here they coma back again. "ot treat Him as you would that we have to do. In the voyage «he youth enlisted in the «myr tle
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